
SSGS 6111 BIOSTATISTICAL ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION

SOLUTION 5

1. Create an object tooth <- aov(len supp+ordered(dose)+supp:ordered(dose),

data=ToothGrowth), and then apply the TukeyHSD function on tooth. The results for
all pairwise comparisons is given by:

> round ( TukeyHSD(tooth)[[3]] , 1)

diff lwr upr p adj

VC:0.5-OJ:0.5 -5.3 -10.0 -0.5 0.0 .

OJ:1-OJ:0.5 9.5 4.7 14.3 0.0

VC:1-OJ:0.5 3.5 -1.3 8.3 0.3

OJ:2-OJ:0.5 12.8 8.0 17.6 0.0

VC:2-OJ:0.5 12.9 8.1 17.7 0.0

OJ:1-VC:0.5 14.7 9.9 19.5 0.0

VC:1-VC:0.5 8.8 4.0 13.6 0.0

OJ:2-VC:0.5 18.1 13.3 22.9 0.0

VC:2-VC:0.5 18.2 13.4 23.0 0.0

VC:1-OJ:1 -5.9 -10.7 -1.1 0.0 .

OJ:2-OJ:1 3.4 -1.4 8.2 0.3

VC:2-OJ:1 3.4 -1.4 8.2 0.3

OJ:2-VC:1 9.3 4.5 14.1 0.0

VC:2-VC:1 9.4 4.6 14.2 0.0

VC:2-OJ:2 0.1 -4.7 4.9 1.0 .

We are only interested in comparisons between different methods across three levels of
doses (dots). Clearly, the estimated difference in mean length in the VC(2mg):OJ(2mg)
comparison is small (0.1) and has 95% CI given by [-4.7,4.9]. This indicates a likely satu-
ration effect which makes the response independent of delivery method as concentration
exceeds a certain threshold. At the two lower concentrations, the VC method results in
shorter mean teeth length compared to the OJ method.

2a) Use the scan function to create objects g1, g2, g3 for the data in the three groups.
Then, create a list of these data:

> folate <- list(g1,g2,g3)

> folate

[[1]]

[1] 243 251 275 291 347 354 380 392

[[2]]

[1] 206 210 226 249 255 273 285 295 309

[[3]]

[1] 241 258 270 293 328
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The mean and SD of these three groups can be found easily:

> round(lapply(folate, mean),0)

[[1]]

[1] 317

[[2]]

[1] 256

[[3]]

[1] 278

> round(lapply(folate, sd), 0)

[[1]]

[1] 59

[[2]]

[1] 37

[[3]]

[1] 34

b) To prepare the data for plotting the strip plot, we do the following:

> folic.acid <- data.frame(unlist(folate))

> folic.acid <- cbind(folic.acid, c(rep("1",9), rep("2",8), rep("3",5)) )

> names(folic.acid) = c("measure", "group")

> stripchart(measure~group, data=folic.acid, vertical=TRUE, xlab="Group",

+ ylab="Folic acid level", pch=1)
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The constant variance assumption seems to be violated as the spread in group one appears
to be larger. However, as the degree of violation is not severe, an ANOVA would still be
useful.

3.

> model <- aov(measure~group, data=folic.acid)

> summary(model)

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)

group 2 7500 3750 1.4928 0.2499

Residuals 19 47732 2512

> TukeyHSD(model, "group")

Tukey multiple comparisons of means

95% family-wise confidence level

Fit: aov(formula = measure ~ group, data = folic.acid)

$group

diff lwr upr p adj

2-1 -41.58333 -103.45540 20.28873 0.2282781

3-1 -26.33333 -97.35554 44.68887 0.6212125

3-2 15.25000 -57.34021 87.84021 0.8558524

d) ANOVA results indicate there there is not enough evidence to reject the null hypothesis
of equal mean folic acid levels in the three groups (p-value = 0.25). Nevertheless, it seems
that about 14% of the variation can be explained by the between treatment variation.
The estimated difference in mean folic acid levels between treatment 1 and 2 is about
42 µg/l (a large difference! 95% CI [-20, 103]), and about 26 µg/l between 1 and 3 (a
modest difference 95% CI [-45, 97]). If a larger sample is taken, it seems likely that we
would detect a significant difference between treatment 1 and the other two treatments.
A follow-up study should be done.

3. The response variable is the reaction rate; there are two factors of interest: state (two
levels: treated, untreated) and concentration (six levels: 0.02, 0.06, 0.11, 0.22, 0.56, 1.10).
The result of the two-way ANOVA is hard to interpret since the residual plot shows that
variance is not constant - it decreases when fitted values become larger.

> attach(Puromycin)

> model <- aov(rate~ordered(conc)+state+state:ordered(conc))

> summary(model)

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)

ordered(conc) 5 43605 8721 87.6478 1.758e-08 ***

state 1 3762 3762 37.8055 7.222e-05 ***

ordered(conc):state 5 1204 241 2.4208 0.103

Residuals 11 1095 100
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---

Signif. codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1

> plot(model$fitted, model$residuals)

> abline(h=mean(model$residuals))
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c) After log transformation of the rate, the degree of departure from constant variance
assumption is reduced. This makes the resultant ANOVA easier to interpret.

> model <- aov(log(rate)~ordered(conc)+state+state:ordered(conc))

> plot(model$fitted, model$residuals, ylim=c(-1,1))

> abline(h=mean(model$residuals))

> summary(model)

Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)

ordered(conc) 5 3.4756 0.6951 40.9352 9.607e-07 ***

state 1 0.1880 0.1880 11.0726 0.00674 **

ordered(conc):state 5 0.0351 0.0070 0.4136 0.82978

Residuals 11 0.1868 0.0170

---

Signif. codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
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No significant interactions exists according to ANOVA (p-value = 0.83). Indeed, this is
reflected in the interaction plot, which can be constructed using the following commands:

interaction.plot(ordered(conc), state, log(rate), type="l", legend=FALSE,

xlab="Concentration", ylab="Log(Rate)")

legend(0.75, 4.3, lty=c(2,1), c("Treated","Untreated") )
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To study the main effects due to concentration and state, you can continue to do a
multiple linear regression using these two predictor variables.
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